854 Woodmoor Acres Dr.
Monument, CO 80132

Job Title: Senior Database Developer
Location: Omaha, NE (OFFUTT)
Security Clearance: ACTIVE SECRET; Top Secret with SCI Eligibility Preferred
E&M Technologies is currently seeking a Senior Database Developer in Omaha, NE.
Responsibilities:
 Ensure the database is modified, maintained, secured and available to the frontend
 Update database architecture as required to support development of new capabilities outlined
in requirements documents
 Update and document the database design baseline as new iterations of system are developed
 Support and maintain an Entity-Relationship (ER) model of the database schema
 Maintain a data dictionary describing each table and column in detail
 Define new tables and objects when necessary
 Participate in remediation of any data discrepancies within the user community
 Act as the data liaison between all interested parties for inconsistencies
 Provide the government reports detailing the discrepancy and remediation actions decided upon
 Provide database librarian/maintenance tasks and provide quality control to check for anomalies in the
data that conflict with established business rules
 Design, implement, manage, backup and restore multiple database schemas
Position Requirements:
 Oracle Developer with Oracle 11g and PL/SQL experience; exposure to Oracle 12c is desired
 12+ years of demonstrated relevant experience designing, developing, modifying and sustaining
databases (Oracle) for database centric systems
 Erwin experience
 Database programing experience to develop a functioning backend that evolves to continually
support a web-application frontend (.NET)
 Developing database models at the software and functional levels
 JavaScript experience (highly desired) or similar scripting
Desired Experience:


Spatial database modeling and operations - integrating spatial databases with GIS applications such as
ESRI

E&M Technologies offers competitive salaries, medical benefits, and a 401k plan.
To Apply for this Position:
You must have the listed skills and experience in your resume to be selected for an interview. Send your resume
to emtech@eandmtech.com
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All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, national origin, age, veteran status,
disability, or any other protected class. U.S. Citizenship is required.
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